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Background: DC-SIGNR, a C-type lectin that promotes infection of pathogens such as HIV, is a promising drug target.
Results:The carbohydrate recognition domain ofDC-SIGNR is highly dynamic, displaying unique bindingmodes for individual
glycans.
Conclusion:More complex, disease-associated glycans have binding modes different from those of smaller glycans previously
studied.
Significance:Understanding ligand-binding properties and solution dynamics of DC-SIGNR will facilitate therapeutic design.

The C-type lectin DC-SIGNR (dendritic cell-specific ICAM-
3-grabbing non-integrin-related; also known as L-SIGN or
CD299) is a promising drug target due to its ability to promote
infection and/or within-host survival of several dangerous
pathogens (e.g. HIV and severe acute respiratory syndrome
coronavirus (SARS)) via interactions with their surface glycans.
Crystallography has provided excellent insight into the mecha-
nism by which DC-SIGNR interacts with small glycans, such as
(GlcNAc)2Man3; however, direct observation of complexes with
larger, physiological oligosaccharides, such as Man9GlcNAc2,
remains elusive. We have utilized solution-state nuclear mag-
netic resonance spectroscopy to investigate DC-SIGNR binding
and herein report the first backbone assignment of its active,
calcium-bound carbohydrate recognition domain. Direct inter-
actions with the small sugar fragments Man3, Man5, and
(GlcNAc)2Man3 were investigated alongside Man9GlcNAc
derived from recombinant gp120 (present on the HIV viral
envelope), providing the first structural data for DC-SIGNR in
complex with a virus-associated ligand, and unique binding
modes were observed for each glycan. In particular, our data
show that DC-SIGNR has a different binding mode for glycans
on the HIV viral envelope compared with the smaller glycans
previously observed in the crystalline state. This suggests that

using the binding mode of Man9GlcNAc, instead of those of
small glycans, may provide a platform for the design of DC-
SIGNR inhibitors selective for highmannose glycans (like those
on HIV). 15N relaxation measurements provided the first infor-
mation on the dynamics of the carbohydrate recognition domain,
demonstrating that it is a highly flexible domain that undergoes
ligand-induced conformational and dynamic changes that may
explain the ability of DC-SIGNR to accommodate a range of gly-
cans on viral surfaces.

Calcium-dependent carbohydrate-binding proteins of the
C-type lectin family play a large role in themammalian immune
system (1) and have been shown to be responsible for pathogen
recognition and neutralization, cell-cell adhesion, and recep-
tor-mediated endocytosis (2). C-type lectins recognize glycan
structures with high selectivity via calcium-dependent carbo-
hydrate recognition domains (CRDs)4 (3). The C-type lectin
DC-SIGNR (dendritic cell-specific ICAM-3-grabbing non-in-
tegrin-related; also known as L-SIGN or CD299) is a type II
transmembrane protein that recognizes high mannose N-
linked oligosaccharides on viral envelopes and host glycopro-
teins (4). Although DC-SIGNR is known to bind high mannose
ligands, little is known about this molecule’s biological func-
tion, partly due to difficulties studying its specialized and often
inaccessible cell types in which it is natively expressed. Further-
more, functional orthologues of DC-SIGNR in model species
such as mice are not clear cut, thus restricting the value and
meaning of gene-targeting studies, such as knock-out animals.
In humans, it is expressed on specialized endothelia found in
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liver sinusoids, lymph nodes, and placental capillaries, suggest-
ing important roles in leukocyte adhesion and migration (5).
Expression has also been found on precursor lung epithelial
cells (6), a site where there is potential exposure to airborne
viruses. Despite the lack of understanding of its biological func-
tion, important disease associations have been reported forDC-
SIGNR, such as vertical transmission of human immunodefi-
ciency virus (HIV) (7) and severe acute respiratory syndrome
coronavirus (SARS) infection (8). Recent work also indicates
involvement of DC-SIGNR in respiratory syncytial virus infec-
tion (9), influenza (10), and within-host dynamics of Dengue
infection (11). The affinity of DC-SIGNR for glycoproteins on
the surface of viruses, as well as its localization at the primary
sites of virus replication, promotes in trans infection by viruses,
such as HIV. Specifically, DC-SIGNR is believed to promote
HIV infection by transferring the virus to adjacent CD4�

T-cells, where the HIV glycoprotein gp120 binds to the CD4
receptor on these cells, promoting entry of the virus into host
T-cells. This reinforces the important role of this protein in
immunity as well as its considerable potential as a drug target.
Therapeutic strategies designed to inhibit or stimulate the

function of C-type lectins, such as DC-SIGNR, are scarce, con-
sidering the scale of the diseases involved in their biology. Of
particular interest is the interaction of the DC-SIGNR CRD
(residues 262–400) with Man9GlcNAc2, one of the dominant
oligosaccharides present on the HIV envelope glycoprotein
gp120. It has been speculated that direct blockade of
DC-SIGNR could provide a topical barrier against primaryHIV
infection. Therefore, a detailed understanding of the interac-
tion between the DC-SIGNR CRD and the oligosaccharides
present on viral glycoproteins is valuable for the design of com-
pounds that could act as antiviral drugs.
Thus far, x-ray crystallography has been the primarymethod

employed for atomic level study of the DC-SIGNR CRD struc-
ture. To date, four crystal structures have been deposited for
the DC-SIGNR CRD: 1) in complex with the branched penta-

saccharide (GlcNAc)2Man3 (Protein Data Bank code 1K9J); 2)
in the absence of ligand (but with one Ca2�) and containing a
portion of theN-terminal�-helical neck region (1XPH); 3)with
two repeats of the �-helical neck region and one sodium ion
bound (1XAR); and 4) in complex with Lewis-x trisaccharide
and containing a portion of the neck (1SL6). The DC-SIGNR
CRD adopts a typical “lectin fold” consisting of �-helices and
antiparallel �-sheets connected by irregular loops that are sta-
bilized by disulfide bonds and calcium ions (2). The structure of
theDC-SIGNRCRD in complexwith (GlcNAc)2Man3 provides
insight into the CRD structure and potential ligand binding
mechanism, notably revealing that an extended binding site
exists that is composed of �-helix 2 and a solvent-exposed Phe-
325 residue. The C-terminal end of �-helix 2 packs against the
loop joining �-sheets 6 and 7, forming a continuous binding
surface (see Fig. 1A). The “shelf” formed by �-helix 2 and Phe-
325 creates a shape complementary to theMan�1–6Manmoi-
ety that forms van derWaals contacts with Phe-325 and hydro-
gen-bondswith Ser-372. The Phe-325 residue is also thought to
be responsible for the selective binding of DC-SIGNR to the
outer branched trimannose moiety of high mannose structures
(such asMan9GlcNAc2) because it sterically hinders binding to
the inner branched mannose (4).
In addition, coordination bonds via the primary Ca2� bind-

ing loop (residues 356–364) and contacts with residues in
�-sheets 6 and 7 have been described (4). Regions of interest
that form contacts with (GlcNAc)2Man3 are shown in Fig. 1B
and listed in supplemental Table S1. However, crystal struc-
tures of the DC-SIGNR CRD bound to larger, physiologically
relevant oligosaccharides, such as Man9GlcNAc2, have proved
to be unattainable thus far. This may be due to as yet unchar-
acterized conformational/dynamic factors that prohibit crystal
growth and diffraction.
High field nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) studies of the

DC-SIGNR CRD have not been reported previously, although
NMR studies of ligand interactions with the homologous pro-

FIGURE 1. Insight from current crystal structures. A, comparison of holo-structure (Protein Data Bank code 1XPH; black) and (GlcNAc)2Man3-bound (1K9J;
white) crystal structure. Ca2� ions are represented by spheres. All published crystal structures adopt nearly identical conformations, suggesting that the
DC-SIGNR CRD adopts the same conformation during crystal formation with or without glycan. B, residues that form direct contacts/bonds with the glycan in
the structure of the (GlcNAc)2Man3�CDR complex (1K9J; ligand not shown) are highlighted in red, disulfide bonds are shown in blue, and bound calcium ions are
shown in green.
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tein DC-SIGN have started to emerge (12–18). These largely
ligand-based studies have been similarly restricted to the use of
small glycans and sugar mimetics and have not approached
conformational or dynamic properties of DC-SIGN in solution
or included larger physiological glycans such asMan9GlcNAc2.
As a result, binding of disease-associated ligands such as
Man9GlcNAc2 to molecules such as DC-SIGNR and DC-SIGN
has been assumed to be consistent with the binding modes
observed for smaller glycan fragments co-complexed in the
crystalline state (19, 20).
We aimed to increase current understanding of DC-SIGNR-

glycan interactions by investigating the binding of the DC-
SIGNR CRD to a number of oligosaccharides in solution using
heteronuclear solution state NMR techniques that can better
deal with issues of dynamics that we surmise to be restricting
the rate of progress in DC-SIGNR crystallography. Here we
present the backbone assignment of the DC-SIGNR CRD as
well as the first structural data for binding of a disease-associ-
ated ligand, namely Man9GlcNAc. These results are extended
using dynamics measurements (15N T1 and T2), which suggest
that the same regions of the DC-SIGNR CRD are highly
dynamic in both holo-form and ligand-bound form and inter-
convert between a number of conformations at similar rates.
Our results support the location of the extended binding
site observed in the crystal structure of DC-SIGNR CRD-
(GlcNAc)2Man3 complex (1K9J). However, our data also demon-
strate that DC-SIGNR employs a different binding mode for
Man9GlcNAc, suggesting that DC-SIGNR may interact with the
HIV glycoprotein gp120 in a way different from that previously
observed for smallerglycans.Dynamicsdataprovidenewinforma-
tiononthe flexiblenatureofDC-SIGNRandhighlightnewregions
of theprotein that arepotentially important for ligandrecognition.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Expression and Purification of 13C/15N Isotopically Labeled
DC-SIGNRCRD—ThepT5Toverexpression plasmids contain-
ing modified cDNA inserts encoding the human DC-SIGNR
CRD sequence (Q9H2X3 (CLC4M_HUMAN; residues 262–
400); cDNA provided by Elizabeth Soilleux, University of
Oxford) were prepared as described previously (21) and sub-
jected to DNA sequencing in order to confirm sequence integ-
rity. The plasmids were then used to transform Escherichia coli
strain BL21(DE3), and frozen bacterial stocks were prepared in
15% glycerol and stored at �80 °C. Protein expression was car-
ried out in M9 minimal medium (22) (pH 7.3) containing 50
�g/ml ampicillin, 1 g of [15N]ammonium chloride, and 2 g of
[13C]glucose per liter of culture. Two 100-ml starter cultures
were inoculated using colonies from an M9/ampicillin plate.
Starter cultures were grown at 37 °C with shaking at 200 rpm
for 24 h before dilution into 1 liter of M9minimal medium to a
starting A600 nm of �0.2. Once an A600 nm � 0.7 was reached,
the 1-liter culture was inducedwith isopropyl-�-D-thiogalacto-
side to a final concentration of 350 �M. Refolding of the CRD
from inclusion bodies was performed as described (21). The
protein CRD fragment was purified using a 2-mlmannose-Sep-
harose column (kindly provided by Dr. Russell Wallis, Univer-
sity of Leicester) equilibrated with 25 mM HEPES, 5 mM CaCl2,
150mMNaCl, pH 7.8 (loading buffer) as described (21). Protein

purity and oligomeric statewere assessed usingmass spectrom-
etry, SDS-PAGE, and circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy.
The protein predominantly migrated near its monomeric
molecularmass of 17.1 kDa (for the isotopically labeled protein)
and yielded a CD spectrum that is in good agreement with pre-
vious reports (21).
Carbohydrates—All carbohydrate fragments (GlcNAc)2Man3

(M592), Man3 (M336), Man5 (M536)) were purchased from
Dextra Laboratories (Reading, UK). TheMan9GlcNAcwas pre-
pared by digestion of recombinant gp120 with endoglycosidase
H using gp120 glycoprotein harvested from 10�M kifunensine-
treated HEK 293T cultures as described (23). The gp120 glyco-
formwas characterized by mass spectrometry as shown in sup-
plemental Fig. S1.
NMR—Purified protein samples were subjected to extensive

dialysis into water (1 week with 12 buffer changes) before
lyophilization. The protein was then dissolved in 180 �l of 20
mM deuterated HEPES-d18, 20 mM NaCl, pH 6.8, in 10% D2O,
90% H2O to a final concentration of 0.7 mM DC-SIGNR CRD.
NMR experiments were carried out at 37 °C on either a 700-
MHz Bruker Avance spectrometer fitted with cryoprobe (Uni-
versity of Warwick) or a 5-mm triple resonance cold probe-
equipped Varian Unity Inova 800-MHz spectrometer (Henry
Wellcome Building for Biomolecular NMR Spectroscopy, Uni-
versity of Birmingham). Proton chemical shifts were referenced
against external DSS, whereas nitrogen chemical shifts were
referenced indirectly to DSS using the absolute frequency ratio
(24). One-dimensional proton spectra were acquired using the
pulse sequence described by Liu et al. (25). Two-dimensional
1H–15NHSQC spectra (26) were recordedwith 128 increments
in the t1 domain and 1024 data points in the t2 dimension. The
sweepwidthwas 18.0 ppm in the 1Hdimension and 31.8 ppm in
the 15N dimension. The triple resonance (1H-13C-15N) experi-
ments (CBCA(CO)NH (27), CBCANH (28), HNCA (29),
HN(CO)CA (30), HNCO (29), and HN(CA)CO (31)) were
recorded with 128 increments in the t1 domain, 40 increments
in the t2 domain, and 2048 increments in the t3 domain. Spectra
were processed using Topspin version 2.0 (unless otherwise
stated) and analyzed using CCPN Analysis software version
2.1.5 (32, 33) and SPARKY version 3 (34). Secondary structure
predictions based on the chemical shift index were carried out
using TALOS� (35).

Unlabeling of specific residues, by the addition of 100 mg of
unlabeled amino acid to double-labeled M9 medium, was used
to assign difficult residues (such as the highly mobile residues
Asn-102 and Asn-103 in the primary calcium binding loop).
Carbohydrate Titrations—Titration experiments were car-

ried out by adding increasing amounts of carbohydrate (0.2, 0.5,
1.0, 2.0, 5.0, 10.0, and 20.0 mM Man3; 1.0, 2.0, 5.0, and 10.0 mM

Man5 and (GlcNAc)2Man3; and 0.1, 0.3, 0.7, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 5.0,
and 10.0 mM Man9GlcNAc) to 0.7 mM [U-15N,13C]DC-SIGNR
CRD at pH 6.8 and acquiring a series of two-dimensional
1H-15N HSQC spectra at 37 °C. The pH and temperature were
held constant throughout the experiments. The three sugar
fragments reached saturation by 10 mM, whereas relaxation
properties prevented the determination of Man9GlcNAc
saturation.
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The total chemical shift perturbation per residue (��total)
was calculated using Equation 1,

��total � ����NH�2 � �0.1��N�2 (Eq. 1)

where��NH and��N represent the chemical shift differences in
the 1H and 15N dimensions, respectively. The weighting factor
of 0.1 applied to the nitrogen chemical shift corresponds to the
difference in magnetogyric ratios of 15N with 1H nuclei.
Although aweighting factor of 0.15 can also be used, Schumann
et al. (36) found little difference between the two weighting
factors and concluded that either is sufficient. Residues signif-
icantly perturbed by the ligand addition were determined by
calculating the S.D. of the chemical shift perturbations across
all residues for each carbohydrate and using this as a cut-off
(36).
To determine the disassociation constant (KD), titration

curves were fit to Equation 2, valid for 1:1 complex formation in
fast exchange on the NMR chemical shift time scale,

��(total,x) � ��max

(KD � x � �P	) � ��KD � x � �P	�2 � �4�P	x�

2�P	

(Eq. 2)

where x and [P] represent the ligand and protein concentration,
respectively;��(total, x) is the total chemical shift perturbation at
ligand concentration x, and ��max is the total chemical shift
perturbation at saturation of ligand (37, 38). The fit was carried
out and analyzed inOrigin version 8.5 using the non-linear least
squares method.
Backbone Dynamics—15N longitudinal (T1) and transverse

(T2) relaxation times were measured using the procedures of
Kay et al. (39) and Farrow et al. (40). For T1 measurements, 11
spectra were recorded with relaxation delays between 0.01 and
0.750 s. Matrices of 1024 
 128 complex data points were
acquired, using 32 scans per t1 increment and a recycle delay of
3 s. For T2 measurements, 10 spectra were recorded with relax-
ation delays of 0.0077–0.0850 s. Matrices of 1024 
 128 com-
plex data points were recorded, using 32 (holoprotein) or 64
(Man5-bound protein) scans per t1 increment and a recycle
delay of 3 s. Sample heating due to cold probe sensitivity was
compensated for by application of continuous wave irradiation
to 15N nuclei for a variable time period during the recycle delay
(41). Spectral widths of 13,008.1 Hz (1H) and 2500 Hz (15N)
weremeasured. Relaxation datawere acquired in an interleaved
manner to minimize the effects of sample heating, and three
repeat measurements for each of the T1 and T2 data sets were
made for determination of peak height uncertainties. Relax-
ation spectra were processed in NMRpipe (42), and peak
heights were calculated and fit to a monoexponential decay in
SPARKY 3 (34).

RESULTS

Assignment of Ca2�-bound DC-SIGNR CRD—To investigate
the structure, dynamics, and ligand-binding modes of the
human DC-SIGNR CRD domain in solution, solution state
NMR was used. A 0.7 mM sample of the recombinant 138-res-
idue fragment (containing CRD residues 262–399) was pre-

pared with uniform 13C/15N labeling in the presence of 4 mM

Ca2� (pH 6.8). The purity, secondary structure, and oligomeric
state were probed using SDS-PAGE, mass spectrometry, and
circular dichroism, and in all cases, we observed pure, mono-
meric protein. Purification of the CRD using a mannose-Sep-
harose column served as an effective screen for correct and
functional folding of the CRD because incorrectly folded pro-
tein fails to bind to immobilized mannose on the column and
elutes much earlier.
The 1H-15N HSQC spectrum of the calcium-bound DC-

SIGNRCRD is shown in Fig. 2, and the sequential assignment of
theN, C, andHnuclei along the protein backbonewas achieved
using a full suite of triple resonance experiments (see “Experi-
mental Procedures”). The assignments are given in Fig. 2 and
supplemental Table S2. Of the 138 amino acids in the CRD, 5
proline residues do not appear in the HSQC spectrum due to
their lack of a backbone amide group, and 17 residues (8 at the
N terminus and 9 at the C terminus) were also not present. Of
the observable residues present in the HSQC, 96% have been
unambiguously assigned (80% of the total CRD).
The C, H, and N chemical shift assignments (deposited at

BMRB, ID19297) facilitateddeterminationof secondary structure
using the TALOS� program (35) to designate regions containing
�-helical/�-sheet structure based on dihedral angle predictions.
The secondary structure prediction is in good agreement with
crystal data (ProteinData Bank code 1K9J) (supplemental Fig. S2).
Therefore, we have used published crystal structures as a founda-
tion for comparison of solution data in this work.
Binding Modes for Three Glycan Fragments in Complex with

DC-SIGNR CRD—The HSQC spectrum shown in Fig. 2 pro-
vides a “map” of the CRD in the calcium-bound state. To inves-
tigate a range of glycan-CRD interactions in solution, with an
eye toward difficult-to-crystallize glycans, a series of HSQC
spectra were acquired upon titration of the oligosaccharide
fragment Man3, Man5, or (GlcNAc)2Man3 (see Fig. 3) into the
DC-SIGNR CRD. Analysis of (GlcNAc)2Man3, the sugar pres-
ent in the 1K9J structure, allowed the direct comparison of
results in solution with published crystal data. As shown in Fig.
4 and supplemental Figs. S3–S5, binding of all three sugars
resulted in significant chemical shift perturbations along the
length of the CRD. The S.D. of the chemical shift perturbation
across all residues (dashed line in Fig. 4) was used (36) to deter-
mine the residues most affected by binding. Perturbations
above this threshold were considered significant and are
mapped onto the (GlcNAc)2Man3-CRD structure (Protein
Data Bank code 1K9J) as shown in Fig. 5.
Binding of all three sugar fragments was consistent with a prin-

cipal glycan binding site composed of the primary Ca2�-binding
loop (residues 356–364), previously proposed to directly interact
with the glycan (3, 4, 19, 20), and residues in�-sheets 6 and7 at the
core of the protein fold (residues 368–379; Fig. 1B).
However, binding of the glycan fragments was not univer-

sally consistent with the proposed “shelf” formed by �-helix 2
and Phe-325. The three glycan fragments show marked differ-
ences in the degree of perturbation of residues in �-helix 2
(residues 308–323), as shown by the circle in Fig. 5A. Only
binding of (GlcNAc)2Man3, the glycan bound in the 1K9J struc-
ture, yielded appreciable chemical shift perturbations in �-he-
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lix 2 (specifically residues 314–324). Even then, the Phe-325
residue in �-helix 2 shown to form a direct contact with
(GlcNAc)2Man3 in the crystal, was not perturbed significantly
in solution. Even fewer perturbations in �-helix 2 were
observed upon binding of Man3 and Man5, and neither sugar
induced any perturbation of the Phe-325 peak. However, Man3
andMan5 binding significantly affect Ser-326, adjacent to Phe-
325, whereas (GlcNAc)2Man3 binding does not.

The chemical shift perturbations observed here in solution also
highlighted changes in additional regions of the CRD, distal to the
proposed glycan binding site. Man3 and Man5 binding induced
perturbationof residues 270and271at theNterminusof theCRD
(solid box in Fig. 5, B and C), whereas (GlcNAc)2Man3 binding
exhibited unique perturbations in the loop region consisting of
residues 382–385 (Fig. 5A, dashed box). This suggests that pertur-
bations in this regionmaybedue to theGlcNAcmoieties, possibly
in conjunction with their �-(1,4) linkages to the trimannose core.
These residues were not highlighted in previous glycan-binding
studies, suggesting that a conformational or dynamics change is
taking place in this region.
More broadly, when our results are compared with the exist-

ing structural data, the number of chemical shifts affected by
ligand binding in all cases is greater thanwas expected based on
the size of the canonical binding site in the crystal (see summary
in supplemental Table S1). This, along with the fact that there
are chemical shift perturbations distal to the canonical glycan
binding surface, suggests that significant changes in conforma-
tion and/or dynamics occur upon ligand binding in solution.
This is in contrast to results obtained from crystallography,
which yield virtually identical average structures for the free
and ligand-bound states (4, 43) (see Fig. 1A for an overlay of two
representative structures for these opposing states).
Binding of Man9GlcNAc Derived from HIV gp120 to the DC-

SIGNR CRD—To extend current knowledge of the DC-SIGNR
CRD to binding of more complex, physiologically important,
and/or disease-associated ligands and provide a better under-
standing of DC-SIGNR-HIV interactions, similar titration

FIGURE 2. Assignment of DC-SIGNR CRD. Shown are the HSQC spectrum and annotated backbone assignment of holo-DC-SIGNR CRD (20 mM HEPES-d18, 20
mM NaCl, 4 mM CaCl2, pH 6.8, 37 °C), showing 96% of the observed 1H, 15N, and 13C resonances assigned.

FIGURE 3. Schematic representation of glycans used in this study. Binding
of all four glycans to the DC-SIGNR CRD was measured using chemical shift
perturbation analyses.
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experiments were carried out usingMan9GlcNAc derived from
the gp120 protein of HIV. Man9GlcNAc is very closely related
to Man9GlcNAc2 on HIV gp120, differing by a single GlcNAc
unit at the reducing terminus, which would be anchored to the
polypeptide backbone and hence less likely to play a crucial role
in DC-SIGNR binding (Fig. 3).
Similar to the glycan fragments, chemical shift perturbation

data upon Man9GlcNAc binding (Figs. 4D and 5D and supple-
mental Fig. S6) is consistent with a principal binding site contain-
ing residues in �-sheets 6 and 7 and the primary calcium binding
loop. The same effects on distal regions of the CRD (e.g.N-termi-
nal residues 270–271; solid box in Fig. 5D) are also observed.
Man9GlcNAc binding results in no chemical shift changes

for residues in the region thought to compose a “shelf” formed
by �-helix 2 and Phe-325. This is interesting because all crystal
structures (on small fragments of DC-SIGNR and the homolo-
gous protein DC-SIGN) highlight this shelf as forming part of
the extended binding site. The NMR data presented here
show that, in solution, �-helix 2 is involved in binding to
(GlcNAc)2Man3 (and possibly to the smaller glycan fragments),
which is in good agreement with 1K9J structure. However,
�-helix 2 is not involved in binding toMan9GlcNAc, suggesting
that it has a mode of binding to the CRD different from that of
(GlcNAc)2Man3 and that DC-SIGNR may interact with the

FIGURE 4. Chemical shift perturbation upon ligand-binding. Total chemi-
cal shift perturbation per residue upon the addition of (GlcNAc)2Man3 (A),
Man3 (B), Man5 (C), and Man9GlcNAc (D) was calculated according to Equation
1. Dashed horizontal lines represent the 1 
 S.D. cut-off used in each data set,
above which a change was considered significant.

FIGURE 5. Regions affected by glycan binding. Chemical shifts with pertur-
bations greater than 1 
 S.D. upon the addition of 5 mM (GlcNAc)2Man3 (A),
Man3 (B), Man5 (C), and Man9GlcNAc (D) are shown in red mapped onto the
structure of the (GlcNAc)2Man3�CDR complex (Protein Data Bank code 1K9J).
A schematic of the bound glycan is given in the lower right corner of each
panel. These maps highlight the conserved binding regions as well as regions
unique to each glycan.
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HIV glycoprotein gp120 in a way different from that observed
in the(GlcNAc)2Man3-CRD complex. Ongoing work to deter-
mine a high resolution solution structure of DC-SIGNR CRD
bound to this ligand will shed further light upon this.

Ligand Binding Affinities in Solution—NMR titration data
were also used to provide detailed affinity information. Supple-
mental Figs. S3–S5 show the HSQC spectra of the CRD
acquired at increasing concentrations of (GlcNAc)2Man3,
Man3, or Man5, respectively. The three sugar fragments
behaved similarly upon titration, displaying linear chemical
shift perturbations and no line broadening as ligand concentra-
tion was increased. This behavior is characteristic of fast
exchange between free and bound protein on the NMR chem-
ical shift time scale and suggests that the interaction between
the CRD and sugar fragments is weak. This weak binding of our
small sugar fragments is unsurprising in light of several reports
that DC-SIGNR binds preferentially to larger, highly branched
oligosaccharides (4, 19, 43). Fitting the chemical shift perturba-
tions to a 1:1 binding model (see “Experimental Procedures”),
which produced the best fits to the data, provides estimates of
the dissociation constants for each sugar (Fig. 6). Table 1 shows
that (GlcNAc)2Man3, Man3, and Man5 all bind with similar,
weak affinities. KD values ranged from 1.57 to 2.2 mM. This
value is considerablyweaker than binding of similar simple sug-
ars to other lectin CRD domains, such as galectin-1 (lactose
bound with a KD of 40 �M (44) to 520 �M (45)), galectin-3
(lactose bound with a KD of 231 �M (46)), BclA (methyl-�-D-
mannoside bound with aKD of 2.75 �M (47)), and the asialogly-
coprotein receptor (binding constants of 66–539 �M were
reported for a variety of simple sugars (48)). However, theseKD
values are in line with the IC50 values of the analogous protein
DC-SIGN for fucose (1.2 mM) and mannose (1.8 mM) (16).
Unlike the glycan fragments, binding ofMan9GlcNAc caused

substantial broadening and disappearance of a number of CRD
peaks (supplemental Fig. S6), consistent with intermediate
exchange on theNMRchemical shift time scale (49, 50). This sug-
gests higher affinity binding of Man9GlcNAc compared with the
sugar fragments (becausewemove from fast exchange to interme-
diate exchange as the lifetime of a complex is increased) and sup-
ports previous studies reporting a Ki value of 200 �M (21) for the
DC-SIGNR�Man9GlcNAc2 complex. Studies of other lectins (e.g.
galectin-1) also report increased affinity for larger, more complex
glycans (45). However, due to the severe line broadening at the
highest Man9GlcNAc concentrations (5 mM), an accurate KD
could not be estimated using NMR under these conditions.
NMR Dynamics—The high degree of dynamics in the DC-

SIGNR CRD was first suspected after measurement of the
HSQC spectrum of the Ca2�-free (apo) form (supplemental
Fig. S7), in which variable signal intensities prevented further
study using three-dimensional NMR methods. Weak or miss-
ing signals suggest that, in its Ca2�-free form, the protein can
exchange between an ensemble of conformational states with a
rate corresponding to the intermediate exchange regime on the
NMR chemical shift time scale. The addition of Ca2� to the

FIGURE 6. Affinity of glycans for CRD. Shown is a fit of chemical shift pertur-
bations versus glycan concentration to a single site binding model for
(GlcNAc)2Man3 (A), Man3 (B), and Man5 (C). Only data derived from residues
near �-helix 2 are shown.

TABLE 1
Dissociation constants calculated from chemical shift perturbations

Glycan KD

mM

(GlcNAc)2Man3 1.57 � 0.46
Man3 2.04 � 0.54
Man5 2.20 � 0.43
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CRD improved the spectrum; however, the variable signal
intensity was only satisfactorilyminimized after also raising the
temperature from 25 to 37 °C, highlighting the intrinsically
dynamic nature of the DC-SIGNR CRD.
Per residue 15NT1 andT2 relaxation timesweremeasured for

the CRD in the absence (holo) and presence of 10 mM Man5
(Fig. 7 and Table 2) to map regions of the CRDwhere dynamics

FIGURE 7. Dynamics of the CRD. Shown is a plot of per residue values for 15N T1 (top), 15N T2 (middle), and 15N T1/T2 (bottom) for holo-DC-SIGNR CRD (solid
squares) and Man5-bound (open circles) DC-SIGNR CRD. Asterisks along the bottom of each panel denote residues that are not observed due to fast relaxation
or exchange.

TABLE 2
Average relaxation parameters of holo-CRD and Man5-bound CRD

Holo-CRD Man5-bound CRD

Average T1 (ms) 788.26 � 22.4 806.22 � 40.35
Average T2 (ms) 76.27 � 2.27 66.54 � 8.23
Average T1/T2 10.67 � 0.43 13.19 � 1.75
Rotational correlation
time (�c) (ns)

10.4 � 0.4 12.5 � 1.36
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is altered upon ligand binding. Man5 was selected for this study
because binding of Man9GlcNAc produced severely exchange-
broadened spectra, preventing accurate measurement of relax-
ation parameters. TheT1 data are very similar for the holo-state
andMan5-bound state, showing a similar trend across the pro-
tein, and average values of 788.26 � 22.4 ms (holo) and
806.22 � 40.35 ms (Man5-bound). Larger differences were
observed in the transverse relaxation time constants (T2). For
the holo-CRD, althoughmost of theT2 values fall near the aver-
age (76.27 � 2.27 ms), residues in both Ca2� binding loops, in
�-sheets 6 and 7, and at the N terminus (see shaded regions in
Fig. 7) display significantly shorterT2 relaxation times, suggest-
ing that these regions are undergoing motions on the micro- to
millisecond time scale due to conformational exchange pro-
cesses (51). A similar trend is seen in the T2 data for the Man5-
bound CRD but with a slightly lower average T2 (66.54 � 8.23
ms) and more pronounced reduction of T2 values for the
shaded regions in Fig. 7. These data suggest that micro- to mil-
lisecondmotions present in the holo-form of the CRD still per-
sist upon glycan binding, albeit at a slightly increased rate.
The asterisks in Fig. 7 indicate residues in the Ca2� binding

loops whose signals are so severely broadened as to be unob-
servable in these experiments, supporting the rapid relaxation
of these regions. Specifically, these residues included Glu-359,
Asn-361, andAsn-362 in the primary Ca2� binding loop, which
make up the EPNmotif conserved among all mannose-binding
C-type lectins (52). This binding at the primary Ca2� site is well
characterized (it is a distinguishing feature of C-type lectin
binding), and it has been confirmed that the EPN sequence is
responsible formannose specificity (52). In addition to the EPN
motif, residues across the entire primaryCa2� binding loop and
�-sheets 6 and 7 display enhanced transverse relaxation in both
the holo-form and ligand-bound form. For the holo-form, the
increased exchange contribution is possibly driven by the kinet-
ics of Ca2� binding, confirming that these regions are near the
calcium binding sites. A further reduction in T2 values of resi-
dues in the primary calciumbinding loop are observed upon the
addition of Man5. Because there is little change in the average
T2 value between holo-form and Man5-bound form, this
enhanced relaxation is probably due to an increased conforma-
tional exchange contribution as a result of Man5 binding kinet-
ics or hinderedmotions as a result ofMan5 interacting with the
principal binding site. This supports previous reports that this
is the site of key CRD-mannose interactions. Interestingly, no
dynamics changes were observed for residues in �-helix 2
(thought to form the extended glycan-binding “shelf”) upon the
addition of Man5.

The relaxation data presented here also highlighted new
regions in the CRD that have not yet been implicated in binding
to sugars, namely the secondary calcium binding loop and
�-helix 1. Residues all along the length of �-helix 1 show a
subtle but significant reduction in T2 (as compared with the
average) in the holo-CRD and a further reduction upon binding
of Man5. �-Helix 1 is positioned toward the N terminus of the
CRD, where we also see increased transverse relaxation rates
for residues 269–272. The secondary calcium binding site also
responds to glycan binding, despite the fact that this region has
not (to our knowledge) been implicated in glycan binding pre-

viously. In the holoprotein, the reduced T2 values in this region
(Thr-337 was broadened beyond detection) were attributed to
slow internal motions of the loop (on the micro- to millisecond
time scale) upon binding of Ca2�. The further enhancement in
transverse relaxation rates upon ligand binding is less obvious
because this region of the CRD has not been shown previously
to form part of the extended glycan binding site.
The average T2 value decreased significantly from 76.27 to

66.54 ms upon ligand binding. We have attributed this reduc-
tion inT2 to slower tumbling of the ligand-bound protein com-
pared with the holoprotein in solution. This was confirmed by
using the T1/T2 ratio (Fig. 7) to estimate the overall rotational
correlation time (�c) by first excluding residues that contained
values more than one S.D. from the average (and thus experi-
ence a significant contribution from either chemical exchange
or internal motion (53)) and then calculating as described (54).
A value for the relaxation-derived �c of 10.4 � 0.4 ns was
obtained for the holo-CRD, which is only slightly longer than
the expected value of 8.55 ns obtained using the general rule of
0.5 ns �c per 1 kDa of molecular mass (53–55). This deviation
from the ideal value is not large enough to infer oligomerization
of the CRD, but it may reflect a non-spherical shape of the
monomeric protein. There is a �17% increase in the rotational
correlation time from 10.4 to 12.5 ns upon binding of Man5 to
the CRD (Table 2). Although we acknowledge that a small
(�2% as estimated using a published model (56)) increase in
solution viscosity upon the addition of 10 mM Man5 may con-
tribute to this change, and the additional size imparted by the
bound sugar may also yield a very small increase, these two
factors are unlikely to fully account for the increase in rotational
correlation time. Likewise, binding-induced aggregation would
result in a much larger increase in �c, suggesting that the CRD
adopts amore “open” conformation as a result ofMan5 binding.
In broad terms, comparison of the relaxation and chemical

shift perturbation data demonstrate that, although several
regions in the CRD display micro- to millisecond time scale
dynamics that persist upon glycan binding,manymore residues
display chemical shift perturbations. This suggests that there is
a ligand-induced conformational change in the CRD. The
extent of this conformational change warrants further investi-
gation because thus far, no conformational changes have been
observed in any published crystal structures for DC-SIGNR
CRD upon ligand binding.

DISCUSSION

Complex carbohydrate binding events that occur within the
human immune system are vital to healthy immune function
and proper host responses to a wide variety of pathogens.
Greater understanding of this essential glycoimmunology
promises to provide important insights intomajor world health
risks, such as HIV, tuberculosis, andGram-negativemultiresis-
tance diseases. C-type lectins represent some of the most
important receptors for complex carbohydrates, and their roles
in contributing to sophisticated pathogen recognition and cel-
lular response mechanisms are only just beginning to emerge.
Structural studies have provided insights into the mechanisms
via which C-type lectins assemble and bind to their targets with
specificity, displaying a range of strategies, including oligomer-
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ization, monosaccharide selectivity, and, in some cases,
extended binding sites incorporating multiple protein-glycan
contacts. However, characterization of the interaction of larger,
disease-associated glycans with C-type lectins (especially
HIV-derived Man9GlcNAc with the human C-type lectin DC-
SIGNR) has not been reported thus far.
Here we have described the first solution state NMR back-

bone assignment of the carbohydrate recognition domain of
human DC-SIGNR and have used this spectrum as a platform
upon which to characterize the solution state binding proper-
ties of a variety of glycan ligands, including Man9GlcNAc. We
have also used solution NMRmethods to begin to characterize
themolecular dynamics of theCRD in its free and ligand-bound
states for the first time. These data have revealed several inter-
esting properties of the DC-SIGNR CRD summarized below.
Different BindingModes and Affinities for Small Glycans ver-

susMan9GlcNAc—TheC-type lectin family of proteins is strik-
ing in that substantial portions of the C-type lectin domain do
not adopt regular secondary structure, and typically the ligand
binding properties of the C-type lectin domains are located
within these nonregular regions. Furthermore, it has been
shown that a number of transmembrane human C-type lectins
are capable of bindingmultiple ligands via discrete binding sites
and can transduce different intracellular signals through the
same receptor molecule, depending upon the type of ligand
engaged at the extracellular face (57, 58). Another key feature of
the C-type lectin family is its enormous potential for ligand
binding diversity, brought about largely through the ability of
theC-type lectin domain scaffold to accommodate a substantial
variety of nonregular polypeptide loops at several distinct
regions within the domain fold (59). It is very likely that, for
these regions, the C-type lectin family has evolved into a range
of homologous proteins with a very broad spectrum of ligand
specificities, including targets of both exogenous and endoge-
nous origin.
The different binding modes for the four glycans studied

here, as indicated by four unique patterns of chemical shift per-
turbations, support the structural plasticity proposed for
C-type lectins, which allows them to accommodate a wide
range of diverse ligands and heterogeneously glycosylated sur-
faces (60). All four glycans caused perturbation of protein
regions near the principal glycan binding site, namely the pri-
mary Ca2�-binding loop and �-sheets 6 and 7. However, each
glycan had a unique set of additional perturbations in �-helices
1 and 2, the N terminus of the CRD, the loop region consisting
of residues 382–385, and the secondary Ca2�-binding loop. For
example, the majority of residues in �-helix 2 were preferen-
tially engaged during binding of (GlcNAc)2Man3 (circled in
Fig. 5A), which supported its role as a critical region (along
with Phe-325) in forming a “shelf” complementary to
(GlcNAc)2Man3 in the binding site. However, this region does
not appear to interact withMan9GlcNAc.Overall, the data sug-
gest that the use of small glycans asmodels for binding of larger,
branched physiological ligands should be treated with caution
and demonstrate that solution state NMR is highly accommo-
dating, informative, and essential for the design of drug mole-
cules that could inhibit binding of large, disease-associated
carbohydrates.

The NMR data presented here also allowed us to report the
first dissociation constants for direct binding of the three glycan
fragments to the DC-SIGNR CRD. The three glycan fragments
displayed 1:1 binding to a single binding site with similar, weak
affinities. Man9GlcNAc has a higher affinity for the CRD, as
indicated by severe broadening of selectedNMR signals unique
to this ligand, characteristic of intermediate exchange on the
NMR time scale and longer lifetimes for the complex. This
higher affinitymay explain the fact thatMan9GlcNAc (the larg-
est of the ligands tested) yielded the smallest number of chem-
ical shift perturbations (i.e. the binding site in the DC-SIGNR
CRDmay have evolved around this ligand and does not need to
rearrange significantly in order to accommodate it).
NMR Dynamics Reveal a High Degree of Flexibility for the

DC-SIGNR CRD and Suggest New Binding Regions—Although
several structural analyses of mammalian C-type lectins have
revealed substantial spatial information on glycan ligand bind-
ing, the level of dynamics data relating to these carbohydrate-
binding proteins is surprisingly limited. Given the considerable
structural diversity of C-type lectins in nature, especially within
regions of nonregular secondary structure, it follows that diver-
sity in the dynamic characteristics of these proteinsmay play an
important role in defining ligand interactions and specificity.
Previous studies on the tunicate C-type lectin TC14 have
shown that the nonregular sequences in the C-type lectin
domain are rigid (61). However, just as primary sequences and
ligand specificity for the C-type lectin family are many and var-
ied, so too could be the dynamic properties of the assorted
domain family members.
Our data indicate that, unlike TC14, DC-SIGNR shows con-

siderable flexibility within its nonregular sequences, and this
may contribute to its ability to interact with large, flexible
glycans and transduce intracellular signals. The apo-CRD
appeared to be very dynamic, probably exchanging between a
broad ensemble of conformations.
Binding of Ca2� and Man5 leads to enhanced transverse

relaxation rates in the primary Ca2�-binding loop and �-sheets
6 and 7, known sites of key CRD-mannose interactions. This
rapid relaxation could suggest direct binding and thus more
hindered (yet persistent) micro- to millisecond motions in
these regions or an enhanced conformational/chemical
exchange contribution. This exchange could be compatible
with the association/dissociation kinetics of Ca2� ions orMan5,
although there are no existing data in this area. Cis-trans
isomerization about the peptide bond of the conserved proline
(Pro-360) in the EPN motif (61–65) has been reported for sev-
eral other C-type lectins in their apo-form, and this could also
result in the conformational exchange observed in apo-DC-
SIGNR CRD.
Relaxation data also highlighted Ca2�- and Man5-induced

changes in the CRD distal to the proposed glycan binding site,
namely in the secondary Ca2�-binding loop, �-helix 1, and the
N terminus (most pronounced for Asp-271). Previous studies
have suggested that Ca2� binding in the secondary loop is
enhanced by glycan binding (43). This type of behavior could
explain the reduction in T2 as we go from holo-form to Man5-
bound form,with enhancedCa2�binding in the secondary loop
(in the presence of Man5) leading to a more stabilized loop
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structure. The secondary Ca2�-binding loop lies in close prox-
imity to the proposed binding site, and given the structural
plasticity proposed for C-type lectins, which allows them to
accommodate a wide range of diverse ligands, it is also possible
that Man5 has a mode of binding to the DC-SIGNR CRD dif-
ferent from that shown for (GlcNAc)2Man3, which includes the
secondary Ca2� binding loop.

TheN terminus of the CRD connects to the �-helical neck in
the full-length protein, and others have proposed that this
region forms a flexible “hinge” (43, 66, 67), allowing the CRD to
sample multiple orientations with respect to the neck. Taking
this into account, one tentative explanation for the enhanced
relaxation in �-helix 1 and the N terminus is that binding of
Ca2� andMan5 increasingly reduces the rate of conformational
interconversion of this region. Such dynamic behavior may
influence ligand-induced conformational changes throughout
the entire DC-SIGNR molecule, including the neck and cyto-
plasmic region. Alternatively, ligand binding could alter the ori-
entation of the CRD with respect to the neck, promoting mul-
tivalent binding by adjacent CRDs. Structural analyses of the
humanC-type lectinCLEC5Aallude to similar possibilities that
dynamic changes in the CRD, attributable to distal glycan bind-
ing, could contribute to the transmission of conformational
information and signaling beyond the target binding site to the
intracellular regions of the native polypeptide (68). In the case
of DC-SIGNR, a receptor previously believed to be involved
primarily in adhesion, evidence of signaling activity has been
demonstrated in the context of respiratory syncytial virus gly-
coprotein binding (9).
Although dynamics data could not be acquired in the case of

Man9GlcNAc, binding of this glycan was unique in that NMR
spectra displayed severe line broadening, which could be due to
extensive micro- to millisecond dynamics in the CRD (com-
pared with Man5-associated CRD). It follows that the larger,
higher affinity Man9GlcNAc could restrict the motions of the
CRD more than the smaller, low affinity Man5; however, more
work is needed to improve the solution behavior of this
complex.
Together, the dynamics and chemical shift perturbation data

suggest that more residues are affected by ligand binding than
can be explained by direct interaction of the protein with the
oligosaccharides. Our interpretation of these data leads us to
portray the DC-SIGNR CRD as a highly flexible, dynamic
domain that can interconvert between a number of conforma-
tions over a range of time scales.However, the crystal structures
for free and ligand-bound DC-SIGNR CRD (Fig. 1A) do not
suggest conformational rearrangement upon ligand binding.
Future work will involve solving the solution structures of the
holo-state and ligand-bound state in an effort to characterize
these conformational changes. An alternative interpretation is
that glycans bind to multiple binding sites or experience multi-
valent binding. For the homologous protein DC-SIGN, crystal-
lography has revealed multiple binding modes for the smaller
glycans Man2 and Man6. However, only a single binding mode
was observed in crystals of (GlcNAc)2Man3 with DC-SIGNR,
and no non-linear chemical shift perturbations or broadening
(which would result frommultiple binding sites and/or modes)
was observed after the addition of the three sugar fragments.

The linear chemical shift perturbations also fit very well to a
one-site binding model. Man9GlcNAc binding did result in
broadening of signals; therefore, we cannot rule out multiple
binding modes for this ligand, but taken together with the rest
of the data, we conclude that significant changes (both dynamic
and structural) are taking place in the CRD as a result of ligand
binding in solution that cannot be sampled in the crystal struc-
tures. This inherent flexibility may enhance the ability of DC-
SIGNR to accommodate a variety of ligands, including those of
the HIV envelope.
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